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ABSTRACT
The Sunnyvale Division of Ford Aerospace has created a
model-basedreasoningcapabilityfordiagnosingfaultsin space
systems. The approach employs reasoningabout a model ofthe
domain (as it is designed to operate) to explain differences
between expectedand actualtelemetry;i.e.,to identifythe root
cause of the discrepancy(atan appropriatelevelof detail)and
determine necessary corrective action. A development
environment,named Paragon,has been implemented to support
both model-buildingand reasoning. The major benefitof the
model-basedapproach isthe capabilityfortheintelligentsystem
tohandlefaultsthatwere notanticipatedby a human expert.
The feasibilityof thisapproach for diagnosingproblems in a
spacecrafthas been demonstrated ina prototypesystem, named
StarPlan.Reasoning modules withinStarPiandetectanomalous
telemetry,establishgoalsforreturningthetelemetrytonominal
value% and createa command plan for attainingthe goals.
Beforecommands are implemented,theireffectsare simulatedto
assure convergencetoward the goal. Afterthe commands are
issued,the telemetryis monitored to assure thatthe plan is
successful.These featuresof StarPlan,along with associated
concerns,issuesand futuredirections,arediscussedinthispaper.
INTRODUCTION
The satellitenetwork oftheUnited Statesisa strategicresource
which requires continuous monitoring and maintenance to
ensure it supports defense requirements. System support
personnelmust carefullyand preciselymonitor and command
individualsatellitestosustainthesatellite'sreadiness.
In current operations,when anomalies occur, a carefully
developedprocessofevaluation,testing,diagnosis,and planning
isexecutedby a team ofhighlytrainedengineerswhich support
each satellitesystem. This processisappliedincrementallyto
safethe vehicle,isolatethe sourceof the problem, resolvethe
anomaly, and continue operations. Later, this process is
permanently recordedas a contingencyprocedureand utilized
whenever similarconditionsreoccur.
Ford Aerospace Corporation,Sunnyvale Division,has been
working in the fieldof ArtificialIntelligencesincethe early
1980'sdevelopinga systemcalledParagon which,when giventhe
properfunctionaldescriptionofa satellite,can monitortelemetry
data, noticeanomalous conditions,and recommend corrective
actions.
PARAGON
Paragon is one of Ford Aerospace's innovative development
environments for building model-based "intelligent" systems. It
is an unusually effective software and interface system, which
allows the user to go directly from idea to implementation simply
by describing domain components and their behavior with logical
or mathematical functions. In most cases, these can be entered
simply by mouse selection within a structured window and menu
driven interface. Paragon allows an expert to transfer his mental
mode] of the domain to the computer without being taxed by
normal coding and software development procedures.
Knowledge Base Development
Paragon provides automated knowledge acquisition aids that
interact with an expert system developer to build a knowledge
base that is a model of the problem domain. The developer is
given design freedom to model a domain in a way that is most
natural to his or her application.
The model consists of concepts (physical or non-physical objects)
that comprise the domain, appropriate characteristics of the
objects (e.g., height, weight, color, current, voltage, etc.), the
interaction or relationships with other domain concepts (e.g.,
electrically connected to, supplied by, etc.), the behavior of the
concept such as the states in which it exists (e.g., ON, OFF, IDLE,
etc.), what events occur while in each state, and what causes the
concept to transition from one state to another.
The model is developed via a graphic interface using pop-up
menus and mouse selection. The use of typing is limited to
assigning names to concepts, states, etc. Once a name has been
assigned, it appears in menus or graphic displays for subsequent
selection.
As the model is being developed, Paragon collects the information
and automatically translates it to a representation designed for
inference and problem solving. A simulator option is provided
that automatically generates software code so that the behavior
can be simulated and parameters displayed for verification by the
system developer.
Concepts can be conceptual or physical objects (or components)
that have specific meaning, relationships, and behavior in the
domain. For example, in the Electrical Power Subsystem (EPS)
of a satellite some of the components would be + Y WING, -Y
WING, BATTERY 1, BATTERY 2, and BATTERY 3. Once the
concepts are decided upon, the developer creates a classification
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definition. For example, BATTERY I, BA'I_rERY 2, and
BATTERY 3belongtothegeneralclassnamed BATTERIES (see
Figure 1). When classificationis complete, the developer
designates composition relationships. The specificationof
conceptattributesand functionalrelationshipsfollow.
//BATTERY 1
BATTERIES_--BATTERY 2
"BATTERY 3
FigureI.Classand Instanceclassificationexample.
Each concept has attributesthat,once defined,allow the
developerto (I)localizeallcharacteristicsand behavior of an
objectand (2)specifyfunctionalrelationshipsbetween objects.
The telemetry measurements can be attributesof specific
conceptswhichrelatetocomponentson thevehicle.For example,
the attributesfor the +Y WING and -Y WING would be
CURRENT and SUN ORIENTATION. Any characteristicsofa
component or objectcan be specifiedasan attribute.
Once attributesare defined,theirvalue classisspecified.A
valueclassdesignationindicateswhat type,or class,of valuesa
particularattributemay Lake on. For example, an attribute
indicatingwhether a component was on or offwould have an
ON/OFF value classtype. This type would differfrom the
temperatureofa battery,which would be a numericalvalue.At
thispoint attributescan be used when specifyingfunctional
relationshipsbetween concepts and when specifyingconcept
behavior.
FunctioLal relationshipsallow the developer to specify
relation._hipsbetween objectsor components. Figure 2 displays
an example ofrelationshipsbetween the + Y WING and other
objectsinthe model.The "causes"window displaysvalueswhich
are passed to the + Y WING and the "effects"window displays
those values which are passed from the +Y WING. Each
functionalrelationshipincludesa valueclassspecificationand
only an attributewith the same value classas the functional
relationshipcan be passedby thatrelationship.This prohibits
thedeveloperfromaccidentallypassing,forexample,an ON/OFF
valuewhen a numericalvalueisrequired.
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Figure2.An example ofRelationships.
Concept behaviorisspecifiedby defining(1)the statesin which
conceptscan exist,(2)the transitionconditionswhich determine
when conceptsleave one stateand enter another,and (3) the
attributeevents which may occur in each state. Transition
conditionsare specifiedin the form of a logicaloperationwith
equations,and attributeevents are specifiedin the form of
equations.
Once concept behavior has been specified,Paragon has a
"simulator"optionthatallowsthedevelopertotestand verifythe
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modeled behavior.Simulationscan be done at thesingleconcept
leveloratthefullknowledge baselevel.The developerisgivena
largeamount of freedom for buildingsimulationdisplays. A
displaycan bedesignedthatbestfitsthenatureofthe behaviorto
be testedor demonstrated. Display optionsincludedials,strip
charts,simplevalues,and flashingalarms.
Paragon's Reasoning Modules
Once a domain experthas finishedbuildinga knowledge base,
Paragon can reasonintelligentlyaboutthe behaviorasdescribed
in the knowledge base. Paragon has a collectionof reasoning
modules which can spot anomalous or unexpected attribute
values,assessthe situationand generate a listofcomponents
thatcouldbe involvedwiththeanomaly, generategoalstocorrect
theanomaly, and thendevelopa planwhich willsatisfythegoals.
Paragon's Data Monitoring module continuallymonitors the
valueofeachattributeand when a valuewhich isoutsidenormal
expectationsisnoticed,an alarm is raised.The monitoringis
based upon notificationswhich are statements attached to
concepts that specify conditions which can activate the
intelligentsystem. Paragon's Data Monitoring module
continuallyexamines whether thecurrentvalueofeach attribute
"matches"thedefinednotificationcondition.
Once notificationoccurs, the SituationAssessment module
generates a ranked listof components which could have
participatedin causing the notification.The ranking is a
"focusing"mechanism based upon the functionalrelationships
definedwithinthe knowledge base. With thisassessment list,
Paragon's reasoning modules have a significantlynarrowed
searchspaceinwhich tofreda solutiontotheanomaly.
With the resultsof the Data Monitoring module and the
SituationAssessment llst,the Goal Determination module
identifiesa change in condition(a goalor goals)which would
returnan out-of-limitscomponent tonominal behavior.
Using the highestranked component(s)identifiedin Situation
Assessment and the goal(s)associatedwith that component
generatedfrom the Goal Determination module, the Planning
module searchesforeventswhich have the potentialtoachieve
the goal(s).This search isa traversalof the knowledge base
across functionalrelationshipsand events that indicate,by
convergence,thatthey would satisfythe goal(s)are identified.
The transitionconditionsthatcausetheseeventsare searchedfor
thecommands oractionswhich enabletheseeventstooccur.
Upon findinga plan to satisfythe given goal(s),the Planning
module recommends the planand awaitsa response.Ifthe plan
isexecuted,thePlanning module monitorsthe attributevaluesto
seeEindeed theydo returntonominal ranges.
[n order for the intelligentsystem to accuratelyconfirm its
operatinghypothesis,the design of the knowledge base must
accurately reflect the satellitecommand and control
functionality.
The Planning module completes anomaly resolutionwhen all
goalswhich have been developedare achieved or,in the caseof
serioussystem failures,theycannotbe achieved.
STARPLAN
StarPlan is a prototype system built with Paragon which
monitorsconditionsonbeard the ElectricalPower Subsystem ofa
satellite,identifyand diagnoseproblems,and advisetheoperator
on how besttocontinueoperations.
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Figure 3, Functional diagram of the EPS.
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The user of StarPlan would continue to control the health and
status decisions concerning the satellite, but instead of asking
experts to analyze the situation,the operator would simply
review the recommendations of the intelligentsystem,making
queries for additional information when necessary, and
approving actions which implement the best available
alternativeforresolvingthe anomaly. With thissystem, the
analysis,planning, and resultingcommand sequences are
developedby StarPlanratherthanby a team ofsatelliteexperts.
StarPlanDesign
StarPlan consistsof two knowledge bases:the firstbeing a
functionalmodel of the EPS, and the secondknowledge base a
simulation model of the EPS. The functionalmodel is a
replicationofthecomponents and the relationshipsamong those
components ofthe EPS toprovidetheessentialknowledge forthe
intelligentsystem toproperlyreasonabouta satellite.You could
thinkof thisknowledge base as a machine representationof a
true-to-lifephysicalmodelofthesystem.
Figure3 isa functionaldiagram ofthe EPS and Figure4 depicts
thedesignofthecompositionoftheEPS knowledgebase.
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Figure4.CompositionoftheEPS knowledgebase.
The primary considerationin developingthe knowledge base
was the desireto accuratelyreflectthe design of the actual
satelliteto the level of equipment con/igurationsand
functionality.When Initiallydevelopingtheknowledge base,the
designersattemptedtogroup toomuch behaviorintoplevel
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components. Thisforcedthedesignerstotrytocapturebehavior
thatissodiversethatone did not getan intuitive"feel"forthe
model. The final design used sulx_mponents where the behavior
spoci/%ationewere stillcomplex,but much more understandable.
The seco_ knowledge )_zse,replacing the actual satellite, is usod
onlyas a simulationmodel; to generatetelemetrynecessaryto
testthe intelligentsystem. To testthe intelligentsystem,the
designershave modifiedthismodel insuch a way thatfaultscan
be simulated.The faultsadded tothismodel include:
• BAD SUN SENSOR: A solarwing isunable totrackthe
sun due to a zeroerrorbeing returnedby a failedsun
sensor.
• WING DRIVE POWER FAILURE: A solar wing is
unabletotrackthe sun due toa System A power source
failure.
• WING DRIVE ELECTROSTATIC DISCHARGE: A solar
wing isunabletotrackthesun due toa anomalous log/c
change placingthe wing intheholdmode.
• WING TRACKING CIRCUITRY FAILURE: A solar
wing is unable to track the sun due to a tracking
circuitryfailure.
• BATTERY 3 THERMAL COVER DEGRADATION:
Battery3 overheatsdue to thermal coverdegradation
and a highsun incidenceangle.
• BATTERY 3 HEATER THERMOSTAT FAILURE:
Battery3 overheatsdue to thermostatfailurein theA
stringbatteryheater.
• LOAD SHED 1TIMER FAILURE: The loadshed I timer
beginstimingoutindependentofnormal systemcontrol.
StarPlan Demonstration
The following is a description of the sequence of events during
which the + Y Wing Drive Power Failure anomaly is resolved.
The satellite ground station acquires the satellite and begins to
process the health and status telemetry data. Monitoring the
telemetry data, StarP]an notices that several data points are out
of range. Figure 5 displays the EPS telemetry data, with those
valuesthatareoutoflimitsbeinghighlighted.
From the noti/_cation,,the Situation Assessment module
generatesa listofpotentialcomponents involvedinthe anomaly.
Figure 6 displayswhich components couldbe involvedwith this
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Figure 5. EPS anomalous telemetry data.
anomaly. Notice that the top ranked components are all related
to the +Y WING, thus narrowing the search space for the other
reasoning modules.
Rank Con ce_pt
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Figure 6.Situation Assessment List.
The Goals display isshown in Figure 7. The top two goals (there
are actually seven goals, but only the top two are shown) are
related tothe highest ranked components in the assessment list.
The goals, displayed in an English-like syntax for easy
understanding, are essentially saying that the + Y WING needs
to be rotated. But the Planning module has to figure out how to
rotate the wing.
_oals Display
Goal.___s
I) The value of the SACattribute of the + Y PWRTRANS
component isgreater than 5 3 AND the value of
the SACattribute of the + Y PWR TRANS component
is less than 8 9
2) The value of the SUN ERRORattribute of the + Y DRIVE
component isgreater than -15 AND the value of
theSUN ERROR attribute of the + Y DRIVE
component is less than t 5
Figure 7.The Goals display.
The Planning module takes the top ranked goals and triestofind
a course of action or actions that would satisfy the goals. The
Planning module searches the knowledge base for events that
indicate they would satisfythe goals. This isfound by simulating
the events looking for a trend that indicates a convergence to
satisfying the goals. Once an event, or a series of events ere
found which could satisfy the goals, the Planning module
determines what commands sent to the satellite would cause
these events to occur.
Throughout the knowledge base, commanding information is
"embedded" in the transitionconditions for various components.
The embedding ofcommands in transitionconditions enabled the
Planning module to locate commands which can potentially
change the anomalous behavior of the satelliteback to normal.
Once a commanding plan is found, but prior to sending any
command to the satellite, the plan is veriHed using the
knowledge base behavior speciHcations to validate that the
anomalous conditions willbe improved. Their effectsare verified
internally using the knowledge base spocLfications t confirm
their effect on the satellite prior to their actual use in
commanding. The Planning module is then able to determine
whether to try another approach or to verify that the present
planned approach isachieving the intended goals.
Once a commanding plan is verified via the knowledge base,
commands are sent to the satellite(in StarPIan they are sent to
the simulation knowledge base) to gather more information
about the anomaly by monitoring its subsequent behavior. This
process isdesigned to "safe" the vehicle while testing the expert
system's current operating hypothesis concerning the resolution
ofthe anomaly.
The fvrstcommand found istoput the + Y WING into track mode
using power system A. This command issent, and the StarPlan
monitors the telemetry data for a response. After waiting for a
short while, StarPIan realizes that the track command is not
working. The next command is to manually rotate the +Y
WING. Once again, afterwaiting a short while StarPlan realizes
that thiscommand isalso not working. The thirdcommand to try
is the track command but with power system B. StarPlan notice.
that power system B isnot currently on, so the command to turn
iton is sent. Once power system B is on, the track command is
sent. This command works (the wing position starts increasing)
and StarPlan monitors the telemetry data until all of the goals
are satisfiedand the telemetry values return to normal (Figure
8).
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18CC O.100
Figure 8. Normal EPS telemetry data.
CONCLUSION
Paragon is an easy to use system to build accurate functional
models of a domain, such as satellites, combined with a collection
of reasoning modules that use the model to resolve anomalies.
Most importantly, the anomalies resolved can be completely
unanticipated by human exports. The model built can be at any
level of complexity, however, the more detailed the models, the
finer the resolution of anomalies.
The reasoning modules described here are stillbeing developed.
As new issues arise and more complicated anomalies are tested,
further enhancements or corrections become necessary. We feel
confident that our reasoning approach will be able to handle
many difficultto solve anomalies.
StarPlan is a prototype expert system that can handle faults on
board a satellite, with only the Electrical Power Subsystem
currently being modeled. Numerous anomalies have been tested
with StarPlan, all of which have been resolved correctly. Further
extensions to StarPlan are expected, with a complete functional
model of a satellite being our ultimate goal.
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